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Abstract Factors determining the onset and decay of the
Polar MesosphereSummer Echo (PMSE) seasonin 1997 are

continuously, independent of human observers and of the
weather,and providethe potentialfor more exact studiesof the
stateof the mesopause.Althoughit will be someyearsbefore

examined. PMSE from the ESRAD radar at 68 ø N, 20 o E are

compared with simultaneousobservationsof stratospheric sufficientPMSE observations
are availableto studylong-term
winds, upper-mesosphere
temperature,upper mesosphere
water trends, it is already possible to addressquestionsst•ch as
vapourand noctilucentclouds. There was a 3-week delay from which factorsinfluencetheir appearanceand persistence.
It is clear that low temperaturesare neededfor the aerosols
the start of summer, defined by temperatureor stratospheric
return to winter conditions was simultaneousin all threepara-

to form that constitute NLC and contribute to PMSE formation, while the turbulence and ionisation which are also needed

meters.

for PMSE seem always to be available (Labken et al., 1996,

winds, to the start of PMSE. At the end of the summer, the
Noctilucent

clouds at 55-60 ø N were confined

to the

period of lowest temperatures,when PMSE were also present
throughout the day. Water vapour observations show an
increase during the summer, possibly taking place in late
May, at about the time PMSE first appeared.It seemslikely
that the start of the PMSE seasonis determined by water
vapour availability,while the end of the seasonis determined
by temperature.
Introduction

Kirkwoodet al., 1995, Cho and R•3ttger,1997). Regardingthe
temperature,it might be expectedthat ice aerosolswould start
to form as water vapour startedto freeze out of the air at some
thresholdtemperature,dependingon the humidity. Similarly,
they would be expectedto evaporatewhen temperaturesrose
again above the threshold.Good consistencyhas been found

in temperaturemeasurements
in this latter respectregarding
NLC (temperature
alwaysbelow 154 K in NLC layers,Ltibken
et al., 1996), howeverattemptsto find a thresholdtemperature
for PMSE

formation

have so far been unsuccessful. The one

availablestudy (Balsleyand Huaman,1997), which compared
the seasonal appearanceof PMSE at the Poker Flat radar
(Alaska),averagedover 3 separateyears, with climatological
temperaturechangessuggested
that a seasonalchangein water
vapour content may be important since the PMSE season
seemed to be delayed by 1-2 weeks with respect to the
(climatological)period of lowest temperatures.
This paper presentsthe first resultsfrom a new VHF radar,

PMSE, polar mesospheresummerechoes,are strongradar
echoescommonlyobservedby VHF radarsat high northernlatitudes from heights between about 80-90 km. They are
thoughtto be causedby the presenceof small,chargedaerosol
particles, a few nm in diameter,in combinationwith neutral
air or plasma turbulence (see Cho and R•3ttger,1997 for a
review). The region where they appear includes the same
region of the atmospherewhere noctilucentclouds(NLC) are
seen, i.e. between about 82 - 85 km altitude, during the
summer.NLC are consideredto be composedof larger aerosols

ESRAD, situated near Kiruna in northern Sweden, which has

(a few tens of nm in diameter) and recent measurementsof both

been built with the primary purpose of making long-term
studiesof PMSE. First resultscomprisethe seasonalvariation

phenomenain the same volume, made using co-locatedVHF

of PMSE for the summer of 1997, which we examine in the

contextof its relation to the seasonalvariationof the tempecloselycorrelated,with the cloud layersoften (but not always) ratureat 80-90 km altitude,and the water vapourconcentration
lying in the lowermost1-2 km of a PMSE layer (Nussbaumer
et at 65/80 km, from the same time interval. We further examine
al., 1996, von Zahn, 1997).
the relation to the process which is considered to be the
Visual observations of noctilucent clouds over the past primary one controllingthe seasonof cold temperaturesat the
century have shown a tendency to more frequent cloud polar mesopause,namely the direction of the stratospheric
occurrenceover the whole period and an oscillationwith about circulation.
11 years period, apparently correlatedwith the solar cycle.
These have been ascribedto increasedgreenhouseemissions
PMSE observations with ESRAD at 68 ø N
and variationsin solar radiation leading either to water vapour
changes(Thomas et' al., 1989, Thomas, 1995) or temperature
Table 1 lists the radar parametersusedfor the measurements
changes(Gadsden, 1990) at NLC heights. In practice, it is reported here. The presenceof PMSE is determined on the
difficult to obtain a consistent,detailedand long-termdata set basis of the radar SNR (signal-to-noiseratio, determinedas
basedonly on visual observations,
and it has been difficult to describedby Briggs, 1984). One-houraveragesof this parametest thesehypotheses.The closelyrelatedPMSE, on the other ter havebeencomputedfor the wholeperiodwhenhigh-resoluhand,are muchmoreprevalentthanNLC, cannow be observed tion observations
were made from the 80-90 km heightinterval, whichwasfrom 8 May to 2 October1997.PMSE is judged
to be presentif the SNR exceeds-10 dB at any heightin each
Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
1-hour profile. This limit was found to representthe detection
Papernumber98GL01243.
limit for the particular mode run, i.e. settingthe limit 1 dB
radars and lidars, have shown that the NLC and PMSE are
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lowergavea largeincrease
in false'signals',
withuniform
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height distribution.The systemparameterswere held constant
during the whole period of measurementsand there were no
major disturbances(such as solar proton events)causingvariation of the sky noise during the period of observation,so we
can assume that the 'noise' representsa sufficiently stable
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Figure l a showshow the daily prevalenceof PMSE varies
over the season.The clearestfeatureis the very rapid increase
in PMSE at the beginningof the season.From the first PMSE
on 20 May (day 140), which lasted only 3 hours (9 - 12 UT)
there are only 8 days until the PMSE prevalence reaches
almostsaturation (presentat all times except9-10 UT ) on 28
May (day 148). In contrast,the decayof PMSE from maximum
values,which were maintainedup until 24 July (day 205, the
last occasionwhen PMSE was presentall day), to the last day
PMSE was observed , 26 August (day 238), took a whole
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month.

UKMO-UARS stratosphere/ mesospherewinds
and 'forcing' at 59 o N and 69 o N
Panels g and c in Figure 1 show the stratosphericzonal
winds from 59ø and 69ø N (the exact grid pointsare at 58.75 ø
N and 68.75 øN), between heights of about 16 km (100 hPa)
and 60 km (0.3 hPa). These winds are from the UKMO-UARS
data assimilation,that is they are basedon a combinationof
the world-wide

radiosonde

network

and observations
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satellites,which are computedon a daily basis (Swinbank and
O'Neill, 1994). We show the zonal mean of the zonal wind at
each latitude, which are the grid values closest to the
measurement
locationsfor PMSE (ESRAD) andOH temperature
(Stockholm). The winds show the rather abrupt change of
circulation from winter (eastward) to summer (westward), at
day 127 (definedat the 30 hPa level at 59ø N), and a slow return
to winter circulation around day 232. The differencesbetween
59ø N and69øN are very small.
In the panelsabove the winds, we show a 'forcing'estimate

-40
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Figure1. Seasonal
variationduring1997of: a: PMSEmeasured
by
ESRAD(? indicates
datagap); b forcingin the mesosphere
calculated
fromthestratospheric
windsin c (seetextfor details);
c - stratospheric
zonalwindsat 69øN for the 100, 30, 3 and 0.3 hPa pressurelevels
(approx. 16, 24, 40 and 60 km altitude) from the UKMO-UARS
assimilation d- nights when noctilucentclouds were observedfrom

Britain and northernEurope; e - OH temperaturesat 86+-4 km
measured
at Stockholm;
f andg aspanelsb andc, but for 59øN.

derived from the winds. The anomalous warm winter and cold

summertemperaturesat the mesopauseare consideredto result
from forcing of the circulation by gravity waves. Gravity
waves propagatingup from the troposphereare expectedto be
filtered by the stratosphericwinds, i.e. waves will not reach
heights above those where their phase velocity matchesthe
wind velocity. The change in stratospheric circulation
between winter and summermeans a changein forcing direction by the waves reaching the mesosphere.To make a rough
estimateof this, we consideronly zonal velocity components,
assume a momentum spectrum for gravity waves which is

constant for all phase velocities between -70 and +70 m/s
(following Alexander and Rosenlof, 1996), and calculate the

'forcing'by integratingwhat is left after subtracting
all phase
velocitiescorresponding
to stratospheric
wind speeds.
The 'forcing'shows,moreclearlythanthe winds,the abrupt
changefrom winterto summerat day 122 at 59øNandday 118
at 69øN. The forcing at both sites increasestowards midsummer(day 180). After day 200 it decreasessteadily,reversingsignat 69ø N at day 239, four dayslater at 59øN.
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We observe that the same asymmetry as is seen in the

forcing,Withan abruptstartanda slowdecay,is alsoseenin
thePMSE ( Figurel a ). Howeverit is noticeable
thatthePMSE
starts long after (18-22 days) the transition to summer
forcing.At the end of the season,on the otherhand,the PMSE
persistsup to the time the forcingchangesback to the winter

1869

are real and not an artifact of poor observingconditions. NLC
were in practiceseenmore often in August (i.e. after day 213)
at higher latitudes- e.g. visually from N. Sweden,Finland and

Karelia on days 218, 220, 222, 225, 228, and 232 and by
lidar in Kirunaon days222 and226 (V. M'ak•il•i,V. Roldugin,

K-H. Fricke, personal communication). At the start of the
season,it is too light at high latitudes to see NLC from the
ground. However, it should be noted that the first lidar NLC
detectedby the ALOMAR observatoryat 69ø N during 1997,
OH temperatures at 60 o N
was not until 12 June,i.e. day 163 (von Zahn, 1997). Clearly,
Nightly averagetemperaturesat about 86 km +- 4 km , the noctilucent clouds at 55-60øN appearedduring the times
measurednear Stockholm(60 o N, 18.2 o E) usingthe emission when the temperature was lowest, the eastward forcing
from OH are shownin the Figure l e (for a descriptionof the strongestand PMSE was presentat least half of the day. At
instrumentand measurementtechniquesee Espy et al., 1997). 55-60øN there is no asymmetry discerniblein the NLC season
It is not feasible to make this type of measurementfurther with respectto the summerseason,as definedeitherby the OH
north since the summernight sky is too bright. The tempera- temperatureor by the forcing. However, the sameasymmetry
turesat Stockholmare not expectedto reachsuchlow valuesas as in PMSE may be presentat higherlatitudes.
those observed instantaneously at 68øN by, for example,

direction.

falling sphere techniques (see e.g. Labken, 1996) both
becauseof the slightly lower latitudeand becauseof the large
height interval over which the signal is averaged. For

HALOE water vapour at 60ø - 75ø N
Estimatesof water vapour in the mesosphereare available

example,MSIS-90E (Hedin, 1991) predictsmesopause
tempe- from the HALOE instrument on the UARS satellite (Harries et
ratures6 K lower at 68 øN than 60øN, and temperatures5-6 K
above the minimum within the volume sampledby the OH
technique.However,the timing of the seasonalchangesin the
68ø N mesopausetemperatureand the 60ø N OH temperature
should be the same, given that the timing of the seasonal
changesin the zonal wind and the expectedforcingis essentially the same(see above).
The OH temperature starts to fall rapidly at day 110
(followinga drop in the stratospheric
windsbetweendays90100 ) but levels off at about 180 K for a further 10 days when
the winter-typestratosphericwinds recover.The temperature
falls sharply again after day 120 when the upper-level
stratospheric
winds finally changeto westward.Temperatures
continueto fall (with some irregularity) as the stratospheric
windsbecomestrongerand westwardat all heights.After day
200 the stratospheric circulation weakens and the OH
temperaturesrise steadily.
The main temperature changes over the season seem to
correlate well with the changes in stratosphericwinds and
forcing, as might be expected.Since there is little difference
in the stratospheric
circulationbetween59øN and 69ø N, this
allows us to assumethat the timing of the seasonalchangesin
temperatureshouldbe the sameat 69øN. We can now seethat
the period when PMSE is presentalmost all day (days 148
-205) coincidesroughlywith the periodwhen OH temperatures
are lowest, below about 160 K (the day-to-day variationsin
temperaturedo not allow an exact comparison).Before this
core period, when the PMSE is just startingto appear,from
day 140-147,OH temperatures
are belowabout170 K, whereas
after the peak season,from days 206 - 238, PMSE are still

seenwhileOH temperatures
riseto at least180 K.

al., 1996). Figure 2 shows observationsfor the summer of
1997. Measurements

clouds at 55 ø - 60 ø N

Noctilucent cloud observations from NW Europe are

collectedby a networkof amateurobservers(seee.g. Gavine,
1996). Preliminary sightingsfor 1997 are used here. (T. Mc
Ewen, J. Rendtel, personal communication: http://www.
personal.u-net.com/~kersland/nlc/nlchome.htm) and are
shown in the middle panel of figure 1. Each night when
noctilucentclouds were observedis indicated. Only observationsmadein continentalEurope and the UK are includedhere
(i.e. not from Norway , Finland or Sweden) and doubtful
reportsfrom only one observerare excluded,for consistency
with previousNLC studies(e.g. Gadsden1990). On 8 nights
betweendays 140-150, and 10 nightsbetweendays 210-230,
goodviewingconditionswerereportedbut no NLC. This gives
goodconfidencethat the apparentstartandend of the seasons

at the latitudes of interest

The observations we are most interested in here are at 80 km,

which is at the upper limit of the observation volume and
subjectto large uncertainties,particularlyduring summerwhen
the presence of aerosols (NLC) in the line of sight of the
instrument might give false (too high) estimates of water
content. Thus the observationsfrom 80 km can only be relied
on before the NLC seasonstarts, and so are shown only for
March/April. Instead, we show observations from 65 km
height, which are expected to be free of contaminationfrom
aerosols, for the whole summer. These show that there is an

increasein water vapour between days 50-100 and 150-200.
(Similar seasonalchangesin water vapour in 1996 have been
reportedusing ground-basedmicrowaveradiometry,von Zahn,
1997). The data are consistentwith the increasetaking place
at aroundday 140, at aboutthe sametime as the PMSE showed
a dramatic increase. It is also clear that the water vapour
remains high up to days 205-215, that is during at least the
first part of the declining PMSE season.

Summary and Conclusions
The measurementscollected here, regarding the seasonal
variation of PMSE, upper mesosphere temperature and
stratospheric circulation show strong asymmetry in the
summerseasonwith a relatively abrupt changefrom winter to
summer,and a rather slow, steadytransitionback from summer
to winter. The temperaturechangesat 60ø N correlatewell in
time with the changesin the stratosphericcirculation at that
latitude

Noctilucent

are available

for only a few days at a time at rather widely spacedintervals.

and

at latitudes

10 ø further

north.

It

is therefore

reasonableto assumethat the seasonalchangesof temperature
at 70øN occurat the sametimes as thoseat 60øN. The decayof
the PMSE seasonat 68ø N is closelycorrelatedin time with the
decayof the summerstratosphericcirculationand the tempera-

ture at 60øN.The onsetof the PMSE seasonis delayedby 2-3
weeksfrom the startof the summer,as definedby the temperature fall or by the reversalof the stratospheric
circulation.The
water vapourat 60ø - 70øN appearsto increaseat aboutthe time
of the PMSE onset, whereas it remains relatively constant
during at least the first half of the PMSE decayperiod.
Earlier work on the seasonal variation of PMSE (Balsley
and Human, 1997) in relation to temperatureswas based on
PMSE observationsfrom three separateyears (1981, 1982 and
1984) and 'climatological' temperature variations from a
variety of sources,all basedin practiceon a very small number
of observations.Although this study pointed to a possible1-2
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HALOE water vapour , 1997 60-75ø N
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